
See pilotflyingj.com/terms-and-conditions for terms and conditions. Comparison based on an average fill size of 100 diesel gallons in other nationally branded travel center rewards 
programs as of 2022. Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of Google Inc. App Store is a service mark of Apple, Inc. ©2022 Pilot Travel Centers LLC. PushForPoints™ 
Program: To participate in the PushForPoints Program, Members must activate the PushForPoints Program each month in the myRewards Plus app. After activation, members earn 1 
point per commercial diesel gallon and increase points with future qualifying fill. Must fuel at least 75 gallons for each “qualifying fill”; limit of 1 qualifying fill per day. Each qualifying fill 
adds additional 1/2 point per gallon to your myRewards account for all gallons purchased the rest of the month, up to 4 points per gallon. Level points reset to 1 point per gallon on 1st 
of each month. Purchase required. Invalid on prior purchases. Must present myRewards card or phone number tied to myRewards account at purchase to earn points. Not valid on DEF. 
Valid only at participating US owned and operated Pilot and Flying J branded locations and One9 locations. Not valid in Canada. Void where prohibited or otherwise restricted. Cannot 
be sold, bartered, or combined with other o�ers. Subject to myRewards terms and conditions. PushForPoints Program may be modified at any time.

Download
Today!

How do I earn more points faster?

2 pts. a�er 6 fills

4 pts. a�er 6 fills

Others

Get more points faster with PushForPointsTM

Point levels can be achieved every month instead of waiting until next month

It would take 15 FILLS
to reach the same savings
level as PushForPoints™

4 POINTS 6 FILLSper gallon 
AFTER

Open the app
Begin by downloading or logging into the myRewards Plus™ app

Activate
Push the red “activate” button on the home screen or the rewards tab 
at the start of each month. You can use your myRewards card or enter 
your account number at the pump to earn points immediately.

Fill to earn
A�er activating, you immediately earn 1 point per gallon. Level 
up your points (half a point per gallon) each time until you fill 
75+ gallons to earn more.

Hit 4 points per gallon
Earning 4 points per gallon is now called Overdrive. Cruise into 
Overdrive a�er just six fills, compared to 15 fills with the other guys!

Keep fueling and earning 
Once you hit Overdrive, you keep earning 4 points per gallon 
with every fill through the end of the month. Don’t forget to 
pre-activate the next month so you don’t miss out on points. 
Don’t worry, we’ll remind you!


